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Gillespie and Kearney Rise to the Top of the Class

Fine Arts Shine

By Alice D’Arcangelo ‘14

Wolf Blows the House Down

and featured many solos,
including those from Ryan
DelMonaco ‘14 on trombone,
Meg Curran ‘13 on tenor sax
and Evan Fox ‘13 on trumpet.
Jazz singing soloists included
Abbie Reed ‘13, singing
“Feeling Good” and Fenton,
singing “East of the Sun, West
of the Moon.” Monday Night
featured Kyle Brooks and
Sean Oleasz.
The final musical performance of the year took place
at the spring concert. All
musical groups performed. At
the spring art show and dance
recital, there were many
soloists. Dance Team members performed to the songs
“Turn It Up” and “Recluse in
the Forest.” Highlights of the
evening included solos from
Kelly Geelan ‘14 and Alicia
Moran ‘16. The evening also
featured an art installation
which featured photography
and sculpture from NWC
students.

By Jessica Jordano ‘15

Kerri Smith

The curtain has closed on
another great year for the
Northwest Catholic Fine
and Performing Arts department. The music department attended the New York
Heritage Festival, where the
Wind Ensemble received a
bronze rating, while the Big
Band, the Women’s Choir and
the Concert Choir received
silver ratings. The Jazz Choir
swept their division with a
gold rating, first place and
the Maestro Award for Olivia
Fenton ’15. The NWC performing groups also received
the “Spirit Award” for
citizenship, which is given to
only one school in the entire
competition.
Jazz Night 2013 was
another excellent showcase
of the musical talent in the
music department. The Big
Band and Jazz Combo delivered energetic performances

Members of the Dance Team put their best face forward

cherishing all aspects of high
school. “The teachers I’ve had
over the past four years were
really influential in motivating me to keep up my grades,
but also in making sure that
school didn’t become my
entire life,” Kearney explains.
The importance of balance, and enjoying high
school in general, seems to
be an influential role in the
girls’ success. Gillespie cites
the Northwest community
as being most helpful to her
as a student, and as a person
as a whole. “The people in
the school were the biggest
influence on me. I was blessed
with great teachers, amazing
friends and excellent coaches
who showed me the kind of
person I want to become,” she
explains.
Gillespie concluded with
a piece of advice to her
younger classmates. “Enjoy
your school,” she encouraged.
“You are here for four years.
How quickly those years fly
by is entirely up to you.” The
Northwest community congratulates both girls on their
accomplishments and wishes
them the best of luck in their
college careers and all future
endeavors. With their integrity, positive attitudes, and a
Northwest education, they are
sure to encounter nothing but
success.

Filled with creativity,
cleverness, and humor, the
One Act called Big Bad truly
entertained the audience. On
May 17, 2013, the Dramateurs
presented Big Bad, with Abbie Reed ’13 and Savannah
Gaston ’13 as directors. The
setting of the play was in a
courtroom, as the court case
of the heinous Big Bad Wolf
took place. Little Red Riding Hood, Grandmother, The
Woodcutter, The Shepherd,
The Boy who Cried Wolf, and
The Three Little Pigs were all
witnesses against the Big Bad
Wolf. However, the Evil Stepsisters of Cinderella, Jenna
Jordano ’13 and Katherine
Garger ’14, were supporting
the Big Bad Wolf. 		
Throughout the play, the
Evil Stepmother, Sara Ball
’13, and the Fairy Godmother,
Danielle Lewczyk ‘13, battled it out in order to either
convict or acquit the Big Bad
Wolf, who was Conor Giblin
’13. Charlie Quinn ’13 was
the old and humorous judge
in the courtroom.

What made this play truly
performance. Each character
sensational was the engagetook their role, stepped out
ment of the audience. The
of character, and carried out
audience was the jury in the
their character flawlessly.
Big Bad Wolf’s court case and
Ultimately, the cast members
according to their clapping;
united their creative ideas,
the Big Bad Wolf was either
love of theater, and their talacquitted or convicted. The
ent in order to successfully
audience came to the concluperform Big Bad.
sion that the Big Bad
Wolf was innocent.
This outstanding
performance would not
be the success it was if
Savannah Gaston ‘13
and Abbie Reed ‘13 did
not apply the amazing
dedication and effort
that they had. As the
directors of Big Bad,
they devoted their time
to making this production a success. As
seniors graduating in
June, the Dramateurs
at Northwest Catholic
will truly miss their
great devotion, talent, and efforts to the
program. Additionally,
the entire cast practiced
long hours in order
Sara Ball ‘13 as the Evil Stepmother
to achieve the success
and Connor Giblin ‘13 as the Big Bad
they reached in this
Wolf get their day in court.

Art Rich Photography

Northwest Catholic is
excited to announce Sarah
Gillespie and Emily Kearny
as Valedictorian and Salutatorian of the Class of 2013. Both
girls are exceptionally accomplished across the board, having stellar academic records
as well as being leaders in
various school activities. Next
year, Sarah will be attending
Harvard University in Boston,
Massachusetts, while Emily
will be attending the University of Notre Dame in South
Bend, Indiana. Sarah will run
track at Harvard, while studying biology and minoring in
French. She adds, “Ultimately,
I would like to go into the
medical field, but I am not
sure which part.” Emily explains that she is planning on
studying engineering, but that
she, too, is not completely
positive about which field to
pursue.
In addition to their impressive academic accolades,
both girls are very involved
in sports at Northwest, and
credit this involvement as
being part of their success.
“I think that being a student
athlete helped with my time
management because it forced
me to get work done and
not procrastinate,” Emily
explains. Kearney has partici-

pated in Varsity Soccer and
the importance of being a stu- referenced Ms. Joan KeatingLacrosse at Northwest, and
dent athlete in regard to her
McKeon as being formative
was a soccer captain as well
academic life. She explains,
and, as Emily described, “a
as currently holding a posi“The five days a year when I
great teacher.” Sarah, after
tion of captain of the Girls’
am not involved in a sport are highlighting the difficulties of
Lacrosse team. She has been a the most scattered, hectic days Junior year, noted that it was
member of four State Chamof the year. I do not know
Ms. Keating-McKeon’s advice
pionship teams at NWC.
what to do with myself when
that helped her to perseSarah was a captain of
I am not training and moving
vere. “Ms. Keating-McKeon
the Volleyball team and both
forward. I love the feeling of
reminded me that I needed to
Indoor and
take pressure
Outdoor
off of myself
Track teams,
and really
and also cites
enjoy the time
sports as
I have left in
being a large
high school. At
part of her life
first I struggled
at Northwest.
with the idea of
She is one of
giving myself
the most decoa break, but
rated athletes
I have found
in school histhat her advice
tory. Gillespie
has made high
explains that
school much
joining the
more enjoyable,
track team
without affectSalutatorian Emily Kearney ‘13 and Valedictorian Sarah
was the most
ing my perGillespie ‘13 know the rewards of hard work in the classroom
influential
formance. She
and on the field of competition.
decision she
continues to
made throughout her high
progress that sports provide,
remind me of that to this day,
school career. She says, “Joinsince there is not a single day
and I am very grateful for her
ing the Track team was the
that passes when you cansupport,” Gillespie says.
best decision I ever made.
not improve yourself. The
Kearney adds, “Mrs.
Finding something that I
drive that I learned through
Metzler was probably the
enjoyed so thoroughly gave
athletics translates well to my
most helpful teacher I have
my years at Northwest a real
academics. The two are highly ever had, as well as Ms.
sense of purpose and direccomplementary in my opinKeating-McKeon…they both
tion. I always had a goal to
ion.”
demanded the best work
work toward, and concrete
When asked about their
out of their students, but are
steps to get there along the
most influential academic
also great teachers.” Both
way.” Gillespie also highlights experiences, both girls
girls stress the importance of
Kevin LeBlanc

By Molly McDonald ‘14
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Letter from the Principal

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief

act. We hope that you
have been well prepared for what the
world has waiting
for you and we are
confident that you
will make the world
a better place now
and in your chosen
paths through life.
To all the returning students, I wish
that you will have a
wonderful summer
of continued growth
and maturity and
with that comes the
responsibility of being the light of Christ
to all those around
Mrs. Williamson
you as well. There
are so many ways
that you can do this – just make a conscious decision each day
or at every meal to be considerate of others and try to think
less of yourself and more of others. This will bring you fulfillment and it will soon become a habit and together we all can
truly become the “city on a hill.”
Kevin LeBlanc

One of my favorite things to do is to sing in church. I love
all of the traditional hymns but I also really like more modern
church music and do my best to learn it so I can sing along.
I know that many of you also enjoy the music we have at
prayer services, Masses and retreats – it just is not always
something you want to let your friends know. Recently, I
think we have seen some wonderful changes to this as Mrs.
Gillespie has introduced (along with the Praise Band) music that really appeals and conveys a message that we can
identify with. One such song is “We Are” by Kari Jobe. – You
know it as “City on a Hill” and no matter what we call it, it
has resonated with each of us.
It has been an interesting year with some very wonderful
things and some very horrific and sad things that have happened in our world. Of course, personally, each person has
also had their burdens to bear but when we can meditate on
the beautiful slide show from Youtube and sing the uplifting
words of this song as a community, it really seems to help and
give us the strength to keep doing the right things and bring
Jesus to those in our sphere of influence. We cannot always
comfort those affected by a super storm or a gunman or a
bomber, but by doing good for someone, we are the “light of
the world” and the “city on a hill”.
Seniors, as you graduate, we hope that you will continue
to be the light to everyone you meet. It will not always be
easy but if you think about allowing Jesus to comfort others
through you then you will have the strength and courage to

Nicholas’ Notes
This space is dedicated to a reflection of our identity as a Catholic Christian community. It is named for St. Nicholas of Myra, patron
saint of students. In his first homily as Pontiff, Pope Francis preached in part on the passage from Isaiah “O house of Jacob, come, let us
walk in the light of the Lord.” His Holiness advises us to do as God instructed Abraham, “Walk in my presence and live blamelessly.”
We can walk as much as we want, we can build many things, but if we do not profess Jesus Christ, things go wrong. We
may become a charitable NGO, but not the Church, the Bride of the Lord. When we are not walking, we stop moving. When
we are not building on the stones, what happens? The same thing that happens to children on the beach when they build
sandcastles: everything is swept away, there is no solidity. When we do not profess Jesus Christ, the saying of Léon Bloy
comes to mind: “Anyone who does not pray to the Lord prays to the devil.” When we do not profess Jesus Christ, we profess
the worldliness of the devil, a demonic worldliness.
Journeying, building, professing. But things are not so straightforward, because in journeying, building, professing, there
can sometimes be jolts, movements that are not properly part of the journey: movements that pull us back.
This Gospel [Jn 5:31-47] continues with a situation of a particular kind. The same Peter who professed Jesus Christ, now says
to him: You are the Christ, the Son of the living God. I will follow you, but let us not speak of the Cross. That has nothing to
do with it. I will follow you on other terms, but without the Cross. When we journey without the Cross, when we build without the Cross, when we profess Christ without the Cross, we are not disciples of the Lord, we are worldly: we may be bishops,
priests, cardinals, popes, but not disciples of the Lord.
My wish is that all of us, after these days of grace, will have the courage, yes, the courage, to walk in the presence of the
Lord, with the Lord’s Cross; to build the Church on the Lord’s blood which was poured out on the Cross; and to profess the
one glory: Christ crucified. And in this way, the Church will go forward.

Letter from the Editor-in-Chief
By Jenna Jordano ‘13
Extracurricular activities are beneficial in meeting new
people, learning about an interest, and even in applying to
college. Those were the reasons that convinced me to join the
newspaper staff in the first place. It was spring of my sophomore year, when an upperclassman sat down at my cafeteria
table. He was holding a stack of papers in his grasp with a
goofy smile on his face. The student expressed to my friends
and I that he needed a few writers for the school newspaper.
In response, I laughed at the thought of writing for the school
paper, but then he continued to say how the people that participate in this extracurricular activity were friendly, how it
helps one’s writing ability, and how it looks good for colleges
to see.
To be honest, it was the final reason that really encouraged
me to reach for one of the many sheets of paper that upperclassman held. That’s where it all began; being a part of the
newspaper was just an activity that would be a part of my
college application. Now that my senior year is coming to a
close, I look back and see how much my mentality towards

this activity has changed. I remember looking up to that boy
who was an editor handing out writing assignments, aspiring to be like he was that day. He was so proud and passionate about the school newspaper; I am proud to say that I feel
similarly.
As the years progressed, so did my responsibility on staff
as well as my love for the newspaper. Reflecting on the past
three years; being a writer, editor, and this year’s Editor-inChief, it is difficult to fathom how I could have ever thought
of this extracurricular to be just one that I wrote on my college application.
I recognize that my experience has been filled with
struggles in deadlines, lack of staff, or time management; but
dealing with these struggles made me stronger as a person
and taught me lessons that I will carry into my the future. I
was blessed to work with two exceptional moderators of the
school paper and an intellectual staff. I will miss Northwest
Catholic Passages but I will also never forget it.
The Northwest Passages staff thanks Jenna for her hard work and
leadership. She has alway been the voice of calm on stormy days.

February 2013
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Huskies and Bobcats and Eagles, Oh My! Seniors Choose Colleges.
Mark Adanti.............................................................................Asnuntuck Community College
Chayla Alston-Smith.............................................................................University of Bridgeport
Noelle Amato........................................................................................................................UConn
Shanice Anderson..................................................................................................Eckerd College
Gabrielle Babcock................................................................................................................UConn
Michelle Bach................................................................................................Assumption College
Sara Ball......................................................................American Musical & Dramatic Academy
Arnoldo Ballestas, III.....................................................................Western CT State University
Emma Banevicius....................................................................................Manhattanville College
Mary Becker.......................................................................................................Loyola University
Abigail Bell........................................................................................Eastern CT StateUniversity
Daniel Bodell.............................................................................................................Siena College
Kevin Bompane.............................................................................................................Undecided
Pranav Boopathy.................................................University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Taylor Borowiec...................................................................................................................UConn
MaryKate Bourdon...........................................................................................Loyola University
Adam Brick...................................................................................................Assumption College
Joseph Brown...........................................................................Manchester Community College

Brendan Butler...................................................................................................Boston University
Marisa Butler................................................................................University of New Hampshire
Brian Cao...............................................................................................................................UConn
William Carew...............................................................................................Syracuse University
Raul Castro.....................................................................................................United States Army
Brendan Chambers........................................................................................Emmanuel College
Zitong Chen.......................................................................................................Boston University
Colin Coco...........................................................................................................Wheaton College
Nicholas Collazo..............................................................................Central CT State University
Alison Connors...............................................................................................Springfield College
John Connors, IV.................................................................................University of Notre Dame
Ryan Coursey...................................................................................................Bentley University
Julia Crawford.......................................................................................Northeastern University
Michael Crispino............................................................................................Fairfield University
Erin Curley.............................................................................................................Wagner College
Margaret Curran...........................................................................................Fordham University
Michelle Dahlem..............................................................................................Bentley University
Jared Delane..........................................................................................................................UConn
Caila Denno...............................................................................................Colby-Sawyer College
Jacqueline Denver.......................................................................................................Iona College
Haley Derlinga..........................................................................Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
J’leen Diaz.................................................................................................Castleton State College
John Dombek.........................................................................................................Wagner College
Lindsay Dombrosky...................................................................................Penn State University
Yiming Dong...............................................................................................Penn State University
Andrew Dornfried...............................................................................................................UConn
Sarah Dottor..........................................................................................................................UConn
Joseph Doyle..............................................................................................................Bates College
Alecia Dulaire...............................................................................................University of Tampa
Paul Edwards..................................................................................................SUNY/Stonybrook
Katherine Eisenman..........................................................................Plymouth State University
Daniel Erickson................................................................................................Suffolk University
Elizabeth Fabbri.......................................................................................................Union College
Xianpu Feng..................................................................................................University of Miami
Jessica Fontaine.........................................................................................Quinnipiac University
Gabrielle Foster-Bey....................................................Rutgers, State University of New Jersey
Brendan Fox, III.........................................................................................................Bates College
Evan Fox..................................................................................................Sacred Heart University
Nathaniel Frasco...................................................................................Saint Joseph’s University
Priscilla Fuentes........................................................................................Quinnipiac University
Kelly Galligan...................................................................................Eastern CT State University
Gabriela Garcia.....................................................................................................................UConn
Joshua Garcia.................................................................................................Fordham University
Savannah Gaston........................................................................................University of Arizona
Nicholas Gaynor.....................................................................................................Trinity College
Gabrielle Giangreco......................................................................................Syracuse University
Myles Gibbons...........................................................................................................Bates College
Connor Giblin....................................................................................................Loyola University
Sarah Gillespie.....................................................................................................Harvard College
Nicholas Granata.................................................................................................................UConn
Jeffrey Greenwood....................................................................................Colby-Sawyer College
Christopher Grenham....................................................................................Providence College
Julia Grieco.................................................................................George Washington University
Austin Griffin............................................................................................Quinnipiac University
Susan Grimshaw........................................................Franklin W. Olin College of Engineering
Walter Hansen.............................................................................................Duquesne University
Adrian Hatch.................................................................................................Syracuse University
Meghan Healey..................................................................................................Xavier University
Zachary Hesketh............................................................................................Merrimack College
Anne Higgins................................................................................................Connecticut College
Catherine Higgins.........................................................................................Connecticut College
Alexandra Houton......................................................................................College of Saint Rose
Alexander Hunter............................................................................................Purdue University
Jung Hye Hwang.........................................................................................School of Visual Arts
Albert Innarelli...............................................................................................Fairfield University
Ryan Jendraszek...............................................................................Eastern CT State University

Julie Jeski.................................................................................................Salve Regina University
Jenna Jordano...........................................Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Emily Kearney....................................................................................University of Notre Dame
Nicholas Kearney............................................................................................Emmanuel College
Brian Kelleher.......................................................................................................................UConn
Connor Krikawa..................................................................................................Endicott College
Grace Kunkel..........................................................................................................Boston College
Anthony Kurak........................................................................Manchester Community College
Allison Lacouture.................................................Art Institute of Boston at Lesley University
Matthew Laffin...............................................................................................Providence College
Anthony Lanzarone.............................................................................................................UConn
Elizabeth Lathrop............................................................................................Cornell University
Magdalena Lenczewski............................................................................University of Vermont
Danielle Lewczyk.................................................................................................Pace University
Jingjing Long......................................................................................................Miami University
Samuel Lorenzo..........................................................................................Saint Anselm College
Thomas Lowe.....................................................................Ringling College of Art and Design
Daniel Lusardi.......................................................................................................Elon University
Sadie Martinez Clavijo..............................................................University of the Cumberlands
Maxwell McCarron..............................................................................................................UConn
Austin McCarthy...............................................................................................Boston University
Colin McCarthy................................................................................................Bentley University
Ian McCarthy..........................................................................................................Boston College
Matthew McGoldrick....................................................................University of South Carolina
Phoebe McGrath................................................................................James Madison University
Alexandra McKenna...........................................................................College of the Holy Cross
Cormac McKenna..............................................................Hobart and William Smith Colleges
Patrick Melanson..............................................................................................Bryant University
Horace Miller....................................................................................Central CT State University
Arianna Montalvo............................................................................Oklahoma State University
Erin Morris.........................................................................................Roger Williams University
Ryan Murphy...........................................................................................Georgetown University
Sean Murphy.........................................................................................................................UConn
Van Nguyen...................................Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
Anya Omichinski.............................................................................Coastal Carolina University
Caroline O’Neill..............................................................................Franklin & Marshall College
Traci Parker...........................................................................................................................UConn
Victoria Peluso..........................................................................................University of Scranton
My Pham...............................................................................................................................UConn
Peter Pham............................................................................................................................UConn
Sophia Pierre.........................................................................................................................UConn
Daniel Pitruzzella...................................................................................Sacred Heart University
Isabella Post..............................................Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Charles Quinn.................................................................................................Providence College
Nathan Ramdial...................................................................................................................UConn
Anthony Ravosa, III.......................................................................................Providence College
Daniel Ray.........................................................................................Central CT State University
Alyssa Reaves............................................................................................University of Hartford
Abigail Reed....................................................................................Franklin & Marshall College
Joseph Repoli........................................................................................................................UConn
Jennifer Rhoads.............................................................................................Fordham University
Jahmaar Roberts.................................................................................................Hartwick College
Galo Rodriguez....................................................................................College of the Holy Cross

Mary Royer..............................................................................................................Boston College
Nicholas Ruddat.......................................................................................Quinnipiac University
Aisha Russell...............................................................................Loyola Marymount University
Jonathan Sands................................................................................Capital Community College
Kathleen Sarpu......................................................................................................Babson College
Megan Schuppe......................................................................................Salve Regina University
Alana Seldon...................................................................................Johnson C. Smith University
Emily Siegel.......................................................................................University of Rhode Island
Emily Stanwick.........................................................................................University of Alabama
Paul Stenko.......................................................................................Eastern CT State University
Devin Stewart..................................................................................................Husson University
Tyler Stites...............................................................................................................Boston College
Catherine Sullivan....................................................................................University of Scranton
Christine Susi........................................................................................Berklee College of Music
Yinong Tao...................................................................................Rhode Island School of Design
Christopher Thomas.......................................................................................Husson University
Brendan Thompson...........................................................................................Xavier University
Alejandro Tobon..............................................................................Eastern CT State University
Thomas Vignati....................................................................................College of the Holy Cross
Edwin Vincens......................................................................................................Tufts University
Jonathan Walker...............................................................................Central CT State University
Maeve Walsh......................................................................................Saint Lawrence University
Amanda Waltman......................................................................................College of Charleston
Destiny Webster........................................................................................University of Hartford
Kelly Weiss.............................................................................................................Elon University
Eamon Wizner..........................................................................................University of Michigan
Garrett Wolf.......................................................................................University of Rhode Island
Jennifer Yorgensen..............................................................................George Mason University
Alexandra Young....................................................................................................Trinity College
Kristen Young...................................................................................................Suffolk University
Annie Zangari...............................................................................Southern CT State University
Ying Zhang..............................................................................................Sarah Lawrence College
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Checking in the prom-goers were
Mrs. Vitaliano and Ms. Puskarz,
with help from Baby Vitaliano ‘31.

Bitty Lathrop ‘13 and Ted Vincens ‘13 ride in style.

Monica Kirschmann

Jen Rhoads ‘13 is ready for a
glamorous night.

Monica Kirschmann

Monica Kirschmann

Shanice Anderson ‘13, Alyssa Reaves ‘13, Traci Parker ‘13, Mary-Kate Gilhooly ‘14,
Alana Seldon ‘13, Jessica Gordon ‘14, and Chayla Alston-Smith ‘13 outside the Hilton.

Monica Kirschmann

Monica Kirschmann

Monica Kirschmann

A Glamorous Night in Hartford: Junior & Senior Prom 2013

Brie Parenti ‘14, Michelle Bach ‘13, Gillian Colman ‘14, Nick
Armetta ‘12 and Susie Grimshaw’13 in the lobby.

Zara Lenihan ‘14, Brendan Butler ‘13, Magda Lenczewski ‘13, and
Sean Murphy ‘13 head for the ballroom.

Monica Kirschmann

Monica Kirschmann

Monica Kirschmann

Alice D’Arcangelo ‘14 and
Lauren Belizzi ‘14 arrive at
the Hilton

Jess Fontaine ‘13, MaryKate Bourdon
‘13, and Kelly Weiss ‘13, flash smiles for
the camera.

Students are welcomed to the prom by faculty and
administrators in the traditional receiving line.

Monica Kirschmann

Monica Kirschmann

Monica Kirschmann

Third floor, please!

Shannon Webber ‘14, Stephanie West ‘14, Alessandra Armetta
‘14, Angela Kennedy ‘14, and Kelly Shannon ‘14 are all dolled up.
Noelle Amato ‘13 and Lindsay
Dombrosky ‘13 arrive in the ballroom.
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Queen
Chayla Alston-Smith

King
Sam Lorenzo

Queen’s Court
Alyssa Reaves
Liza Fabbri
Kathleen Sarpu

King’s Court
Ryan Coursey
Jared Delane
Chris Grenham

Princess
Hannah Wade

Prince
Owen Eagan

Princess’s Court
Michelle Medina
Caroline Galeota

Prince’s Court
Ryan DeFranzo
Ryan Allberry

Monica Kirschmann

The 2013 Prom Court

Monica Kirschmann
Monica Kirschmann

Monica Kirschmann

Tim Dodds ‘14, Chris McLaughlin ‘14, and Ryan
Donahue ‘14 dressed to the nines.

Monica Kirschmann

Victeria Vu ‘14 and Owen Eagan ‘14.

Art Rich Photography

Art Rich Photography

Art Rich Photography

Art Rich Photography

Brian Cao ‘13

Monica Kirschmann

The Junior and Senior classes dance the night away.

Colin McCarthy ‘13, Jenna Jordano ‘13, Connor
Giblin ‘13, and Kelsey Baker ‘14 arrive.

Amanda Waltman ‘13 greets pal
Madison Mortillaro ‘14.

Phoebe McGrath ‘13, Annie Higgins ‘13, Emily Kearney
‘13, Maeve Walsh ‘13, Mary Royer ‘13, and Kathleen
Sarpu ‘13, bust a move.

Jon Walker ‘13, Nick Kearney ‘13, and Devin Stewart ‘13
left it all on the dance floor.

Caroline O’Neill ‘13 and Chris
Thomas ‘13 on the dance floor.

Monica Kirschmann

Nick Ruddat ‘13, Ian McCarthy ‘13, Austin McCarthy ‘13, Zach Hesketh ‘13, Pat Melanson ‘13, and Walter Hansen ‘13 are looking sharp.

Monica Kirschmann

Monica Kirschmann

The 2013 Prom Court is announced.

Gabriella Beaulieu ‘14 and
Dan Pitruzzella ‘13

Sam Lorenzo ‘13 and Ryan
Coursey ‘13
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What A Long, Strange Trip It’s Been: The Class of 2013 Looks Back
What is your planned major? of her genuine and friendly
What inspired you to pick it? character” - Sophia Pierre

Kelly Weiss

“Nursing, because I like
catering to people’s needs and “Erin Morris because she’s
making people happy.” -Erin always able to make me
Curley
giggle” - Magda Lenczewski
“Paul Stenko,
because he dresses
so nice!” - Anthony
Lanzarone

Connor Giblin
What important or
inspirational quote have you
memorized?

“In 2012, going from the
hockey state finals straight to
the basketball state finals” Nick Granata

“Left to Tell by Immaculee
Ilibagiza.”- Erin Curley

“Catcher in the Rye” - Izzy
Post
“The Odyssey” - Dan Ray
What is your favorite
teacher quirk?
“Mr. Cusson’s ominous
growling.” - Sarah Gillespie
“Mr. Dodd’s Board of Lame.”
- Al Innarelli
“Mrs. Puskarz’s fear of
spiders.” - Sophia Pierre
“Mr. Fitz’s accent.”- Dan
Erickson

Gabrielle Giangreco
What was your favorite Mass
song?
“City on a Hill.” - Aisha
Russell
“I Give Myself Away” - Sara
Ball
“Here I Am to Worship.” Sadie Martinez

“Today’s business
[pronounced ‘bidnez’]” – Mr.
Fitzpatrick (Brian Cao)
“Aah don’ know!” - Miss
Smith (Priscilla Fuentes)

Which of your classmates
do you admire most?
Why?
“Sarah Gillespie; she’s an
incredibly hard worker.” Danielle Lewczyk

What trivial fact are you
proud to know?
“Sea otters hold hands when
they sleep so that they don’t
drift apart.” - Ali Connors

Kimberly Sanders

“Anthropology-I love to
travel and learn about
new cultures, food, and
people.” - Gabrielle FosterBey

“Do or do not; there is no try”
- Emily Siegel

Brendan Butler and Colin Coco
What was your favorite
cafeteria food?

“Chayla, she always has a
“The chocolate chip cookie.”
smile on and always goes out Nick Granata
of her way to help everyone
and anyone.”- Ali Connors
“Pepperoni Bagel and the
Crispy Chicken Wrap.” “Chayla Alston-Smith because Priscilla Fuentes

“The Beatles were the first
group to use both feedback
and backwards music in a
song” - Paul Stenko

Monica Kirschmann

What was your favorite
science experiment?
“Making ice cream with
liquid nitrogen.” - Anne
Higgins
“Riding a hovercraft.” Gracie Kunkel

Gillespie

“Your Juicy knee high socks
are not as cool as you think
they are.” - Phoebe McGrath

What was your
best NWC sports or
superfan moment?
“Being part of the best
pep band in the world.”
- Connor Giblin
“Turning a triple
play my Junior year
in baseball.” - Ryan
Coursey
“Beating Hall for the first
time in tennis.” - Magda
Lenczewski

Alecia Dulaire and Priscilla Fuentes
“You don’t need a backpack
that big; learn to use your
locker.” - Gabrielle Babcock

“A 400lb person
can live one year
without eating.” Colin McCarthy

“This is a
demonstrative
pronoun.”Savannah Gaston
“Only male
dragonflies fly.” Erin Morris

“Never miss out
on an experience
because of what
someone else will
think.” - Sarah

“You don’t really need
that many books in your
backpack.” - Taylor Borowiec

Monica Kirschmann

“I plan to double major in
political science and history,
with the intention of going
to law school for graduate
school. I was inspired to pick
this by my AP Government
and Politics class.” - Kelly
Weiss

J’Leen Diaz and Meghan Healey

What advice
would you give
to your freshman
self?

Monica Kirschmann

Monica Kirschmann

Caroline O’Neill

“If you can keep your head
“Savannah Gaston,
when all about you/ Are
her exuberant
losing theirs and blaming
personality and
Amanda Waltman, Tom Vignati, Gracie
it on you…” – Ted Vincens
overall friendliness
Kunkel, and Julia Crawford.
quoting Rudyard Kipling
inspires me to
be a better person.” - Will
“Elementary education,
Brown
because I have always liked
kids and always wanted
What is your favorite or
to be a teacher, and special
most inspirational quote
education, because of Unified from a teacher?
Volleyball.” - Mary Becker
“So really, we should
“Finance; I enjoy numbers
colonize the moon.”- Mr.
and I want to get into
Avery (Abbie Reed)
business.” - Matt Laffin
“What the blueberry?”“Pre-law. I want to be the
Mr. Piorkowski
first lawyer in my family.” (Anthony Lanzarone)
Destiny Webster
“Carry the 7.”- Dr Luddy
“Speech pathology; I worked (Ian McCarthy)
with kids with speech issues
Savannah Gaston and Michelle Bach
on my ACTS immersion
“Ah, ya mother’s
and loved it.” - Gabrielle
mustache!”- Mr. Piorkowski
“Either you run the day or
Giangreco
(Emily Siegel)
the day runs you.” - Priscilla
“1,2,3, commas, yes!”- Fuentes
Ms. Keating-McKeon
“I dare you to do better.” (Savannah Gaston)
Nick Ruddat
“Scatter!” – Mrs.
“You cannot escape the
Kirschmann (Devin
responsibility of tomorrow
Stewart)
by evading it today.” - Peter
Pham quoting Abraham
“Duh!” – Dr. Luddy
Jahmaar Roberts and Peter Pham
Lincoln
(Alex McKenna)

What book did you enjoy
the most?

“Storming the court in
basketball.” - Cathy Higgins

Jenna Jordano

“Connor Giblin because he
overcomes obstacles and
is simply amazing.” - Jen
Rhoads

Caroline O’Neill

“Biomedical engineering—I
want to cure cancer.” Brendan Butler

“The seven points on the
Statue of Liberty’s crown
are representative of
the seven continents.” Amanda Waltman

Anthony Lanzarone, Brendan Chambers, Magda Lenczewski, Alex McKenna, and Al Innarelli

“Don’t think
about how you are
perceived, you’ll
find happiness in
being your natural
self.” - Traci Parker
How many times
have you fallen for
Jack’s fake bell in
the cafeteria?
“Every time.” - The
Class of 2013
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Girls’ Lax
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Boys’ Lax Makes History

By Jenna Jordano ‘13

By Matt Marshall ‘15

Though plagued by injuries this season, the defending State Champion Girls’
Lacrosse Team would not be
denied their place in the playoffs. In the last four games of
the season, the girls walked
away with three victories,
propelling them into the State
Tournament. The first victory
in their end-of-season run
was against the Rocky Hill
Terriers. The team was led
by strong performances from
Cathy Higgins ’13, Emily
Kearney ’13, Julia Crawford
’13, and MaryKate Bourdon
’13. The girls defeated Rocky
Hill with a score of 15-12.
These same four seniors
helped the team achieve their
next victory against RHAM.
The offense was practically
unstoppable, scoring fourteen
goals to RHAM’s four.
Having an impressive season on offense and showing
much potential for the future,
was Lauren Cenci ’15, who
has posed a threat to opposing goalies in virtually every
game.
Throughout the season, the
team has been backed up in
goal by teammates Christina
Wilson ’15 and Kirsten Greene
’16.
Their only loss in this
impressive run was against
rival Conard, with a score of
9-11. With four goals from
Higgins, two from Kearney,
one from Cenci and another
from Jessica Jordano ’15, the
Northwest offense kept the
pressure on. In spite of this
loss, the team had excellent
momentum as they entered
the State Tournament.
They began the playoffs as
the #11 seed and met Lewis
Mills in the first round. After
a slow start, they picked up
the pace and defeat Lewis
Mills 20-12. Leading the offense was Higgins with five
goals, while Michelle Medina
‘14 and Liza Oakley were
tough on defense.
At press time, the girls
were set to advance to semifinals after winning a thrilling
quarterfinal game against Old
Lyme. The whole team played
extremely hard despite the
brutal heat. Old Lyme put up
a fight but were no match for
NWC. The girls pulled off a
22-20 overtime victory after
being down by a goal a minute into overtime.
The girls hustled the entire
game and never put their
heads down even after being
down by four goals at one
point in the game. Higgins,
Cenci, and Kearney kept
the team composed and led
the offense, while Bourdon
stopped virtually all of Old
Lyme’s drives to earn this
win.

At the close of the regular
season, the Boys’ Lacrosse
Team had a record of 9-7
and had been named CCC
Conference Co-Champions
for the first time in the
program’s history.
In the last games of the
season, the boys added four
more wins with the only loss
against East Catholic.
The team is led by
captains Brian Kelleher ’13,
Cormac McKenna ’13, and
Alex Hunter’13. Hunter
and McKenna provide a
strong base on defense
that can provide support
to the midfield that is held
down by Kelleher and Chris
McLaughlin’14. McLaughlin,
has scored 36 goals this
season followed by Aidan
McDonnell ‘14 with 29 goals.
McLaughlin also leads the
team in groundballs and faceoffs.
One of the most
memorable games this season
was a win against Berlin 149, which qualified them for
the State Tournament. The
game consisted of strong play
from both the offense and

the defense of the Indians.
Mac Kearns ’14, McLaughlin,
John Fox ’14, McDonnell,
and Ryan Donohue ’14 put
in a huge effort on the attack
with one of the highest goal
scoring games for the Indians
all season. The defense also
was able to stop the Redcoats,
only allowing nine in the net.
Playing exceptionally well
was Austin McCarthy ’13 in
goal. Other defenders that
helped control the ball were
Chris Thomas ’13 and John
Connors ’13.
Kelleher says of the season,
“We started off the season a
little shaky, but we pushed
through and worked as a
team to win the second half of
our season and qualify for the
state tournament.”
In the qualifying round
of States, the team won a
decisive victory over St. Paul’s
with a final score of 16-0. In
the next round of tournament
play, the boys fought hard
against Tolland. Though Fox,
Kearns, and Donohue were
strong on offense, the boys
were defeated 6-7. Regardless
of the loss, it has been a
historic season for the Boys’
Lacrosse team.

Girls’ Golf to States
By Jenna Jordano ‘13
The NWC Girls’ Golf Team
finished their regular season
with a winning record of 12-6.
Coming into the season the
girls did not know what to
expect of the team because
they had lost three starting
seniors from last year.
Weather also played a factor
in the start of their season.
The season began with
many successes, including a
match against Newington in
which the girls broke their
previous home course record
by shooting a 194. 		
Captain Sadie Martinez
‘13 explained that having her
team start off that well helped
them realize as a team that
they had the potential to do
great things this season. “One
of our main goals at the start
of the season was to qualify
for the state tournament” said
Martinez.“We are in good
shape to qualify but we will
not know until the day of
the conference tournament,
on May 29, whether we
have qualified for the state
tournament.”
The girl’s third tri-match
of the season on May 9,
against Canton and Cheshire
at Tower Ridge had a lot of
obstacles that day including
the extreme amount of rain,
but the weather was no match
for sophomore standout,
Zoe Lavoie ’15. Lavoie ’15
medaled that day with an
incredible 42. Subsequently

the team gained two wins
that day. The following
week the girls played a
match against Farmington
at Tunxis Plantation. This
match was a challenge
for the team because they
knew Farmington is one of
the best teams in the state.
Unfortunately they ended up
losing, but only by a small
margin of 10 strokes. Sadie
Martinez ‘13 medalled with a
37 which was good enough to
break another school record.
Martinez ‘13 has medaled 8
times this season so far and
now holds the school record
of most medals in a season.
The regular season ended
with close matches against
Farmington and Conard.
Against Farmington, Rachel
Bercowetz ’14 shot an
impressive 42, while Martinez
shot a 43, though the team
was ultimately defeated.
In their matchup against
Conard, the girls lost by the
tiny margin with a final score
of 201-198. Martinez medalled
by shooting an impressive 41,
four over par.
At the CCC Conference
Tournament, Martinez shot
an 81, which tied her for
third place and earned her
All-Conference honors. Also
playing well for the Indians
was Lavoie ‘15, who posted
a great score of 87. The team
shot a 354, which earned them
third place in the conference
and improved last year’s
score by twenty shots.
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Track Team Triumphs
By Maggie Rose ‘14
The track team finished
their regular season with
strong showings at three final
meets. The team competed in
the Greater Hartford Invitational where the Boys’ team
placed third in their division. Jared Delane ‘13 won
the 200m dash, setting a new
school record.
In their dual meet against
Newington High school, the
Girls’ team defeated Newington with a score of 87-46,
while the Boys’ team suffered
a narrow loss of 67-74.
The Girls’ 4x800 relay team
of Megan Grandell ‘16, Haley
Derlinga ‘13, Molly McDonald ‘14, and Bitty Lathrop ‘13,
the 4x400m relay team of Rose
O’Brien ‘14, Claire Hurtado
‘16, Jenna Jordano ‘13 and
Lathrop, and the 4x100 relay
team of Chiara Santavenere
‘15, Micayla Hopson ‘14, Gabrielle Giangreco ‘13 and Jordano all were victorious. Also
winning on the track were
Sarah Gillespie ‘13, who won
the 800m, 1600m, and 3200m;
Giangreco who won the 100m
dash and the 200m dash;
Jordano, who won the 400m

and O’Brien, who won the
300m hurdles. Winning field
events were Alanna Bumbray
‘14 in the discus; Alexandra
McKenna ‘13 in the javelin;
Gabrielle Foster-Bey ‘13 in the
triple jump and Allie Kaehrle
‘14 in the high jump.
The Boys’ 4x800 relay team
of Owen Eagan ‘14, Justin
Drisdelle ‘15, Joe Doyle ‘13
and Anthony Ravosa ‘13 and
the 4x400m relay team of Tim
Dodds ‘14, Drisdelle, Doyle
and Ravosa were victorious.
Also winning events were
Galo Rodriguez ‘13 in the
110m and 300m hurdles, Chris
Grenham ‘13 in the 100m and
the 200m, Dodds in the 800m
and Doyle in the 1600m and
3200m. Nick Collazo ‘13 also
won the shot put.
The regular season concluded with the CCC West
Championship, where the
Boys’ team finished in seventh place with the Girls’
Team in fourth. Kaehrle
defeated all comers and won
the high jump. Rodriguez
dominated the 110m hurdles,
while Gillespie won both the
1600 and 800. Delane placed
third in the 400m, crushing
the previous school record.

Athlete of the Season
By Matt Marshall ‘15
This track season caps off
Jared Delane’s multi-event
and school record-breaking
career at Northwest. He
began running at the young
age of eleven and it has
changed his life since. He
has accomplished so many of
his goals and become more
focused and dedicated to
not only track, but also his
activities outside of track.
Track has given him an
outlet to be more active after
school and made high school
much more enjoyable. One of
the most important lessons
track has taught
him is that if you
stay committed to
something and put
all of your effort into
it, you are bound to
succeed.
Over his past four
years of Varsity Track
at Northwest he has
been named All-State
and All-Conference
multiple times in
outdoor track as well
as All-New England
in Indoor Track
this past season. In
Outdoor Track this
season he has run
in the 100m, 200m,
400m, 300m Hurdles,
4x100m Relay, and
4x400m relay. Jared
would like to thank
his father for being a
positive influence on

him and always being there to
support him.
One of his favorite parts
about track is that it can be
both an individual sport
and also a team sport at the
same time. After looking
back over the four years his
favorite sports moment at
Northwest was winning the
4x100 relay at the State Open
Championship his freshman
year. At press time, Jared was
preparing to compete in the
100m and 200m sprints and
the 300m hurdles at the State
Open. Northwest Passages
congratulates Jared for all of
his accomplishments!

Art Rich Photography
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Jared Delane ‘13
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Tennis Winsa score
18 ofStraight
7-0. Many players

By Rachael Ogbonna ‘16

Art Rich Photography

in the singles matches who
For the first time in school
played with determination
history, the Girls’ Tennis
were Angela Miguel ‘15,
Team has finished the regular
Charlotte Carew ‘15, and
season with an undefeated
Anna Case ‘15. There were
record of 16-0. Diana Cao
many other victories the team
‘16 says, “I think we have a
celebrated before this one
really strong team with strong such as, Tolland and Wolcott
players who don’t give up
with the score for both schools
during a match. Tennis is all
of 7-0, Platt and Rocky Hill
about mental toughness, and
with the same score resulting
every member of the team
for both schools of 6-1.
has that.” In this season all
Another demonstration of
girls qualified for the State
great team effort was when
Tournament on May 16th.
the team defeated Berlin with
Coach Deacon Sutherland
a score of 5-2.
says, “It’s amazing that
Amy Cao ‘14 says, “It’s
we have everyone qualify
been a fantastic season so far,
for states, which has never
but there is always room for
happened before!”
improvement. We need to
This season, the team
continue to push ourselves
has defeated their rivals,
to ultimately succeed.” The
Hall, Conard, and Simsbury.
fantastic captains who helped
Angela Miguel ‘15 says of the
lead the team are seniors
team, “We all have such good
Magda Lenczewski ‘13 and
Phoebe
McGrath
‘13. The
girls entered
the State
Tournament
as the #1 seed
and defeated
Seymour
with a
final score
of 7-0. In
quarterfinals,
Anna Case ‘15 returns a serve with power.
the girls
connections with each other
were victorious over Valley
and work together so well.”
Regional with a score of 4-3.
An example of this was when
Though their playoff run
the team went against East
ended in semifinals against
Hartford on May 16th at the
Weston, this season has been
University of St. Joseph with
one for the record books.

Boys’ Golf Builds

By Brendan Fahey ‘15

Art Rich Photography

he says that the rest of the
team has been “developing
The Boys’ Golf Team
nicely” and that he thinks
has had a great season so
that next year’s team will “do
far, and qualified for the
just as well.”This was also
CCC Tournament and the
one of the biggest challenges
Division IV State Tournament, going into this year, but he
where the golfers are seeded
thinks that he “put together a
fourth. They won this same
great team.” This appears to
tournament last year. Veteran
be true, as two of the athletes
with the best
seasons were as
far apart as they
could be. They are
Tyler Stites ’13 and
Chris Butler ’16.
One of the team’s
biggest matches
was against
Newington. It was
the closest match
of the season.
The team won
because of Brian
Kozak’s score; he
pulled ahead by
one stroke at the
last minute. In the
final outing of the
regular season,
Tyler Stites ‘13 and
Chris Butler ‘16
Demitri Yao ‘14 gets ready to make a putt
competed in the
coach Mr. Fletcher has
Chappa Invitational where
high hopes for the team’s
both played well. In a bestcontinued success. According
score tournament, Stites and
to Mr. Fletcher, one of the
Butler shot a 75. At press time,
team’s largest hurdles will
the team was 5-11 for the
be that the six varsity seniors
season and were ranked #3 as
will be graduating. However,
the headed to States.
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Baseball Returns to State Tournament

By Grace Deneen ‘14

The Northwest Catholic
Baseball team holds an impressive record of 15-5 at the
end of their regular season.
Led by senior captains Brendan Fox ’13 and Mac Crispino
’13, the boys have assured
their spot in the Class M State
Tournament and hope to continue their success amongst
the other qualified teams.
Impressively, both captains
will go on to continue their
baseball careers in college,
Fox will attend Bates College
in the fall and Crispino will
head to Fairfield University.
They are both satisfied with
the team effort and success in
the season. Fox commented,
“The season is going great.
Everyone has been working
hard day in and day out and
it is good to see all of our hard
work pay off.”
The season has been far
from boring this year; the
team has pulled out some
impressive wins over very
tough teams. One particularly memorable game this
season was when Northwest
faced off against Simsbury on
May 15th. The boys pulled off
another notable win, with a

final score of 5-1.
The team was especially
strong in their defense during
the game. Playing particularly well were Taylor Luciani
’14, Hunter Tralli ’15, Ryan
Coursey ’13 and Fox. One defensive highlight of the game
was the double play involving
Tralli and Luciani. The team
worked together to make the
outs while gaining an early
lead. Leading the offense
were Will Carew ’13, who had
a single, and Dylan Robinson
’14 who had an RBI single.
Pitchers Connor Dunn ’14,
Crispino, and John Arel ’14
have been consistently successful throughout the course
of the season.
Offense has played a key
role in many of the team’s victories, especially in the game
against New Britain, where
Northwest won with a score
of 11-0. Carew and Crispino
highlighted the team’s offensive skills with their base hits
and batting consistency. The
boys are proud of the way the
season has played out and are
anxious to see how far they
will be able to progress in
the post-season. The team is
excited to face tougher competition this year in the state

tournament, where they have
moved up a class from S to M.
Dylan Robinson ’14, commented “With the move to
Class M, it puts us in a strong
contending role to eventually
get to the state championship,
as long as we keep up the
hard work that we have been
putting in all season long.”
The team had a home game
against Hall on May 16th,
which resulted in an unfortunate loss of 2-4. Leading
the offense with two hits was
Fox. Leading the defense were
Crispino and Tralli while
Dunn pitched well.
In the first round of the
State Tournament, NWC defeated Nonnewaug in dramatic fashion with a final score
of 4-3. After taking an early
lead, NWC and Nonnewaug
shared and exchanged the
lead three times until the bottom of the 6th inning, when
NWC took the last and final
lead on a monstrous two-out
RBI double from Andrew
Dornfried ‘13. Arel pitched a
complete game on the mound
for the victory, while Robinson led the offense with two
hits and an RBI. At press time,
the team was headed to the
quarterfinals.

By Maggie Rose ‘14

By Abby Herron ‘16

The end of the Softball
Team’s 2013 season was a mix
of exciting wins with some
disappointing losses. The
team, led by captains Kristen
Young ’13 and Alisha Collazo
’14 finished the season with a
record of 4-16. The highlight
of this end-of-season excitement was their match-up
against the Golden Hurricanes of New Britain. Pitcher
Kathleen Yorio ’16 delivered a
solid performance, forcing the
game into extra innings. Solid
play behind the plate from
Alisha Collazo ’14 as well as
four stolen bases by Young
helped keep the game alive.
With a homerun by Yorio as
well as triples from Sabrina
Carreira ’15 and Christal Riley
’16, the team came away with
a huge 5-2 victory.
The team had tough losses
to Conard and Simsbury, but
secured other big victories.
They defeated Farmington
with a score of 8-4 and routed
neighbor Hall with a final
score of 10-4.
The season closed with a
tough close game against East
Catholic. Lucia Barressi ’16
pitched well and had good
offensive support from the
team, especially Young. Kaitlin McGuire ’16 also played
well defensively, but the team
fell to East 2-4. With many
returning players, next year’s
season is sure to be a success.

The Boys’ Tennis Team has
had a tough season, but has
showed incredible perseverance and hard work. “One of
our greatest challenges was
losing our two best players,
but many underclassmen
have stepped up and contributed to the team greatly”, said
Captain Ted Vincens ‘13.
Head Coach Mr. Timothy
Crowley prepared the boys
for their meeting with the
neighborhood rival Hall.
The doubles team of Wenjia
Dong ‘15 and Kevin LeBlanc
‘14 won and Oliver Has-

boys were victorious with a
score of 7-0. The whole team
showed tremendous talent
and integrity. Nick Bragaia ‘14
and Christian Smith ‘15 made
particularly good showings
while Peter Armetta ‘14, Ryan
Allberry ‘14 and Adam Mendoza ‘15 played with intensity
and came out of the match
triumphant.
In a recent match against
Newington, Captain Vincens
led the boys in winning his
doubles match with Patrick
Lazor ‘16. This put the team
in high spirits especially after
Will Smullen ‘14 and Christian Smith ‘15 also won their
doubles match. Unfortunately,
the team lost the hard-fought
match with a close score of
2-5, but displayed amazing
intensity.
The team has shown their
unity and strength in their
matches. Captains Vincens
and Dan Bodell ‘13 have led
the team and exhibited great
leadership.
While the team has proved
themselves through competition, the boys have also
experienced success through
improvement and personal
accomplishment. Vincens
notes that Oliver Hasson ’16
was a dominating force in his
ingles matches, and also references Adam Mendoza ’15 as a
standout. “I think that there
was a lot of improvement
throughout the season, and
I’m very proud of how we
ended the season,” Vincens
adds.

Softball

Boys’ Tennis Battles

Art Rich Photography
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Christian Smith ‘15 hustles to
return the ball.
son ’16 also competed well,
but unfortunately the team
fell to their opponent with
a finishing score of 1-6. The
team did not give up when
they hosted East Hartford at
University of St. Joseph. The

